Cytosine arabinoside (ara-C) and cis-dichlorodiammineplatinum II (cisplatin) alone and in combination: effects on acute myeloblastic leukemia blast cells in culture and in vivo.
Cytosine arabinoside (ara-C) and cis-dichlorodiammineplatinum II (cisplatin) are lethal to mammalian cells by very different mechanisms; however, they share interactions with the biology of blast cells in acute myelogeneous leukemia (AML). Both agents are more toxic to AML blasts in suspension than when a clonogenic assay in methyl cellulose is used; both agents are more toxic in suspension in the presence of rG-CSF than with rGM-CSF. Accordingly, preclinical tests were undertaken of cisplatin and ara-C in combination. At the same time, a phase I/II clinical trial of the combination was conducted, using AML patients refractory to treatment or in relapse. In the laboratory, blasts from eight AML patients were tested against each agent singly and in combination. The observed survival values for the mixture were compared with those predicted by assuming either an additive effect or a more general effect that allows synergism or antagonism. Blasts from two patients were tested with this design in the presence of rG-CSF or rGM-CSF. In most instances the toxic effects of ara-C and cisplatin were additive. Evidence of synergism was seen in blasts from three patients.